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NEW QUESTION: 1

A. * Read User
* Write Business Unit
* Delete User

B. * Read Business Unit
* Write None
* Delete None
C. * Read User
* Write None
* Delete None
D. * Read Organization
* Write Business Unit
* Delete User
E. * Read Organization
* Write User
* Delete None
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two options are roles of the business architect?
A. Engage with business leaders.
B. Develop a customer business roadmap.
C. Coordinate customer technical proof of concepts.
D. Develop bill of materials.
E. Respond to RFPs
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
The Vice President of IT for a healthcare consulting firm is
trying to trying to modernize the way they distribute
operational and sales reports internally. They currently own 20
licenses of IBM Cognos Impromptu 7. He is interested in a trade
up to IBM Cognos Business Intelligence. The entitlements on
their IBM Cognos Impromptu licenses expired last year.
What does the sales representative tell the client?
A. There is a trade up part number, which is discounted about
25% percent off the license price.
B. There is a trade up part number, which is discounted about
55% off the list price.
C. They cannot trade up since they have do not have an active
entitlement.
D. It is an even swap, they just need to contact their business
partner.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Cisco 642-996 Exam
Which three items represent features of Cisco Virtual Port
Channels? (Choose three)
A. Dual control planes

B. Etherchannel protocols include Static, LACP
C. Single control plane
D. vPCappears as one switch to downstream switches
E. vPCappears as two switches to downstream switch
F. channel protocols include Static, PAgP, PAgP+, LACP
Answer: B,C,D
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